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Abstract
During sunny conditions, surface temperatures on masonry façades can rise to over 40 degrees centigrade above the
ambient temperatures. Conventional wall designs minimize the benefits of this solar heat through the use of thermal
insulation. However, air that is drawn from the outdoors, between the façade and sheathing, can be used to recover
heat from the masonry. The system, which utilizes a Dynamic Buffer Zone (DBZ), acts as a solar air collector. This
system can provide an effective way to preheat ventilation air at little to no extra cost while not compromising the
architectural features of the masonry wall system. A numerical model was developed to predict the amount of heat
recovery possible using a DBZ. The numerical model was verified by comparing results with a commercial
computational fluid dynamics software package and by conducting laboratory experiments. Preliminary results
indicate that the DBZ as a solar air collector can achieve as high as 33% daily solar efficiency and seasonal solar
efficiencies of up to 27%. Since this system is low-cost, yet effective, it may offer designers an opportunity to build
more sustainable masonry wall systems.
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Introduction
Conventional methods and fuels for providing energy are becoming increasingly expensive and their byproducts are contributing to global warming and climate change. In order to minimize the overall impact of the
human species, there needs to exist an urgent and aggressive energy strategy that addresses conservation, energy
efficiency and renewable power. In Canada, buildings account for over 30% of the total energy consumed [1]. Given
that over 50% of this is for space heating, a large potential exists for energy savings [1]. Some current solutions for
energy savings include small-scale renewable power, conservation by homeowners, and innovative designs that
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encourage energy efficiency and use on-site renewable resources. [2, 3] This article summarizes research of a
ventilated masonry façade used for preheating ventilation air.
Ventilated façades as a method of controlling solar energy is not a new idea. The most common application
is the Trombe wall, originally patented in 1881 by Edward Morse [4], but not popularized until Felix Trombe [5]
patented a similar system in 1972. Since 1972, significant research has been conducted on similar systems and
approaches [6-10]. Ventilated façades that do not include glazing have been studied much less than those with
glazing such as the Trombe wall. The work in unglazed ventilated façade systems is limited and mainly focuses on
the ability of ventilated façades to reduce summer cooling loads in buildings [11, 12]. To date, most of the work in
this area includes numerical analysis to describe the behaviour and energy performance of ventilated façades,
however literature on experimental data is scarce. The need for research focussing on ventilated facades as useful
tools in cold climates during the heating season is evident [13-15]. This research also extends on ideas founded by
research on recovering heat through dynamic insulation [16-18]
Work has been completed in the area of dynamic buffer zones (DBZ), an active ventilated façade type
characterized by a buffer zone (i.e. usually a cavity in the wall) pressurized to control the migration of bulk moisture
through air leakage [19, 20]. Further investigation suggested the possibility of using a DBZ as a method of thermal
control [21]. Recent research documents a Solar DBZ (DBZ) used as an effective means of preheating ventilation air
through curtain walls [15].
This paper presents research of a DBZ within a masonry façade used to reduce space heating loads in cold
climates. Using computer simulation and laboratory scale model testing, this research shows the DBZ to be a simple,
more sustainable, energy efficient and low-cost approach to traditional wall assemblies.
The DBZ Applied to a Masonry Façade Wall Assembly
The physical aspect of the DBZ wall was modeled after typical construction methods. Focus was placed on
residential applications, which is reflected in the design and experimental as shown in Figure 1. The construction of
the wall, from outside to inside, is (further detail can be found in [22]:
•

90mm brick, variable depth air cavity

•

50mm extruded polystyrene insulation

•

39mm x 89mm wood stud cavity

•

400mm apart and filled with fibreglass batt insulation

•

polyethylene vapour retarder

•

12.5mm gypsum board

There are many factors that contribute to the amount of heat being transferred between the various parts of
the DBZ system. These include incoming solar radiation, ambient conditions, air cavity velocity, and cavity
dimensions. Solar radiation and ambient conditions are not under the designer’s control, however thickness of the
airspace and cavity velocity are variables that were considered in the design process. Since the DBZ is a tool for
preheating ventilation air, the overall flow through the cavity is fixed according to the ventilation requirements of the
interior space. However, the cavity velocity via the air space thickness, can be varied for optimal performance.
Numerical and experimental analysis in this research considered a single wall type, that of a typical
residential wall in southeastern Ontario, Canada:
•

89mm brick

•

25mm unvented air space

•

38mm extruded polystyrene insulation

•

39 x 89 mm studs filled with 89mm fibreglass batt insulation

•

polyethylene vapour retarder

•

12.5mm gypsum board.
The DBZ wall uses the same construction, with the exception of the unvented air space. The DBZ airspace is

of a thickness that optimizes performance, and it is a vented cavity, drawing air at the bottom of the wall from the
outdoors, and delivering it to the interior at the top of the wall, as shown in Figure 1.

Figure 1 – Cross-sectional View of Conceptual Design
Numerical Model
Several heat transfer mechanisms take place in the DBZ wall and can be accounted for mathematically by
defining a heat balance equation for each surface of the wall in addition to one for the air that enters and exits the
wall. Figure 2 graphically shows the one-dimensional numerical model developed in this work. Equations 1 through
5 present the numerical model.

Figure 2 – Heat Transfer Mechanisms for a DBZ Wall
The equations are defined per surface (4 equations), and one for air. The exterior insulation, stud cavity and
gypsum board is defined as one assembly for the numerical model, where one surface is the outer exterior insulation
and the other is the interior gypsum board. The assumptions for the heat balance equations are:
1.

The brick is the only component that experiences thermal storage (modeled on the exterior surface of the brick.)

2.

One-dimensional heat flow to the sides is negligible and heat flux is unidirectional, i.e. perpendicular to air flow.

3.

The inlet air temperature is equal to the exterior air temperature.

4.

The exterior ground temperature is equal to the ambient air temperature [23].

5.

The surface temperature does not change with height.

6.

A weighted mean fluid temperature as provided by Eicker [24] is a good approximation in lieu of integrating
over the entire height of the surface.

7.

The sky temperature is approximated by the Bliss correlation [25].
In the equations 1 through 5, the convention used assumes that heat flux into the surface is on the left and heat

flux out of the surface is on the right of each equation. The equations describe the exterior brick surface, interior brick
surface, cavity air, exterior insulation surface, and interior gypsum board surface, respectively.
Exterior Brick Surface

αE t A = heb A(Teb − Ta ) + hr,grd A(Teb − Tgrd )+ hr,sky A(Teb − Tsky )+ hr,air A(Teb − Ta )
 dT 
+U b A(Teb − Tib ) + ρ b c p,bVb  eb 
 dt 

(1)

Interior Brick Surface

U b A(Teb − Tib ) = hib A(Tib − Tf ,m )+ hr,cav A(Tib − Tins )

(2)

Cavity Air

(

)

(

mÝc p,a (Tea − Tia ) = hib A Tib − Tf ,m + hins A Tins − Tf ,m

)

(3)

Exterior Insulation Surface

hr,cav A(Tib − Tins )= U ins A(Tins − Tgyp )+ hins A(Tins − Tf ,m )

(4)

Interior Gypsum Board Surface

U ins A(Tins − Tgyp )= hi A(Tgyp − Ti )

(5)

For the heat transfer coefficient between the interior gypsum board surface and the interior room air and
surroundings, a combined heat transfer coefficient was used ( hi

= 8.29 , [24]).

The convection coefficient was derived from the correlation provided by[25]. The correlation is for two
parallel plates with constant heat flux on one side and insulated on the other.

0.00190(RePr dh /L)

1.71

Nu = 5.4 +

1+ 0.00563(RePr dh /L)

1.17

Verification of the Numerical Model
The numerical model mathematically describes the DBZ system and provides an effective tool in estimating
energy reductions from the system under various scenarios. In order to test the accuracy of this model, it was solved
under varying conditions and the results were compared with scale model experimental results .
A test wall, shown in Figure 3, was built between simulated interior and exterior (sunny winter day)
climates. Exterior air was introduced at the bottom of the test wall on the winter side at different flow rates. Heat
lamps simulating solar radiation were placed on the cold side of the wall and the incoming air was collected through a
manifold at the top of the wall on the warm side. The increase in air temperature was investigated as well as each of
the surface temperatures in the wall assembly. The test wall section was constructed exactly as shown in Figure 1,
with the following notable features:
•

The height of the test wall was 1.8 m and the width spanned three wood framing members, each 0.4 m apart.

•

The inlet vents extend the entire width of the test wall along the bottom and are 0.08 mm high. This setup
was chosen to allow for the most uniform inlet flow.

•

The outlet manifold extends the entire width of the wall at the top of the cavity, collecting air in the vertical
direction and then changing to the horizontal direction. The manifold gradually changes shape from
rectangular to round.

•

A variable speed blower is attached to the end of the manifold and draws in exterior air up the cavity,
through the manifold, and out the other side of the blower.

•

The test wall was constructed to be air tight and highly insulated around the perimeter to minimize heat loss
at the edges.

•

Four thermocouples were distributed evenly on each surface and averaged out to obtain one average value
per surface. An additional three thermocouples were installed in both the inlet and exit air streams.

•

The air velocity was taken at several locations using a Mini-Vane Thermo-Anemometer. Measurements
were taken at the bottom of the wall, where the cold air enters the cavity.

•

10 x 250W clear Philips Heat Lamps (250BR40) were installed on a rack with five rows and two columns,
evenly distributed along the height and width of the test area.

Figure 3 – Photograph of the Test Wall During Experimental Testing

Steady state experimental data was taken at three flow rates – 21, 36, and 72.5 m3/h/m2 – the results then
compared to the numerical model with similar boundary conditions. Figures 4, 5 and 6 show this graphically.

Figure 4 – Comparison of surface and air temperatures experiments and numerical model (21m3/h/m2 normalized
flow rate)

Figure 5 – Comparison of surface and air temperatures experiments and numerical model (36m3/h/m2 normalized
flow rate)

Figure 6 – Comparison of surface and air temperatures experiments and numerical model (72.5m3/h/m2 normalized
flow rate)
The results corresponded very well, with the numerical model varying from experimental results by not
more than 1˚C when predicting the temperature of the exiting air. Experimental and numerical results indicated air
could be increased by as much as 13˚C at the lowest flow rate (21m 3/h/m2). The discrepancy between the numerical
model and experimental results for insulation surface temperature could be attributed to edge effects during the
experiments.
Given the accuracy of the numerical model within the flow rate range of 21-72.5 m3/h/m2, it was then used
for predicting performance criteria through simulation.
Simulating Performance
Following validation of the numerical model, assessment of performance is required. A standard method of
assessing performance is the measurement of a system’s effectiveness. This parameter is used in measuring the
performance of commercial heat recovery ventilators and is typically calculated as shown in Equation 6. In a typical
heat recovery ventilator, two streams of air cross on opposite sides of a heat exchanger and transfer heat without
making contact. It is evident from this equation that an effectiveness of 1 would imply that the first air stream

achieves a leaving temperature equal to the second air stream’s entering temperature. This is only possible
theoretically and only if the second air stream has unlimited flow.

e=

X 2 − X1
X 3 − X1

[6]

where,
e = effectiveness
X1 = temperature of incoming air stream before entering heat recovery ventilator
X2 = temperature of incoming air stream after leaving heat recovery ventilator
X3 = temperature of outgoing air stream before entering heat recovery ventilator
Treating the DBZ as a heat recovery ventilator requires modification of Equation 6. Rather than absorbing
heat from another air stream via a heat exchanger, the DBZ wall absorbs heat from the sun and the interior via the
brick and exterior insulation. Using the exterior brick temperature to replace X3, Equation 6 was modified as shown
in Equation 7. Since the primary function of the DBZ in this context is to preheat ventilation air, the authors believe
that Equation 7 is the most appropriate performance based comparison with heat recovery ventilators. This approach
best represents the heat source from which most of the heat recovery is occurring, i.e. the Sun. Figure 7 presents the
average daily effectiveness against normalized cavity flow rate for the DBZ wall.

e=

Tea − Tia
Teb − Tia

where,
e = effectiveness
Tea = DBZ exit air temperature
Tia = DBZ inlet air temperature
Teb = exterior brick temperature

[7]
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Figure 7 – Average daily effectiveness versus normalized flow rate.
In the assessment of performance criteria, two sets of data were used: (i) daily solar radiation and ambient
temperature data for a sunny, January day in Toronto, Canada [28] and (ii) annual weather data for Toronto, Ontario
provided by the United States Department of Energy [23].
Figure 8 shows the heat recovery distribution in watts/m2 throughout the day for a normalized flow rate of
21m3/h/m2. As expected for this system, a lag time in the heat recovered can be observed due to the high thermal
storage capacity of the brick.

Figure 8 – Solar radiation per meter square and heat recovered daily patterns.
By defining solar efficiency as shown in Equation 8, the daily effective solar efficiency for Figure 8 was
calculated to be 33%. This is admirable when compared to other solar air collecting systems with efficiencies
between 20% and 40% [29].

ηeff =

q HR
E t Aw

[8]

where

ηeff

= effective solar efficiency

qHR = total heat recovered (Wh)
Et = solar radiation intensity (Wh/m2)
Aw =wall surface area (m2)
Using a base 200m2 home, performance was simulated over an average heating season. Based on the
applicable standard [30], a dwelling such as this requires 340m3/hour (or about 200cfm) of ventilation air. Figure 9

shows how the amount of heat recovery over a heating season changes with normalized flow rate. The range of cavity
velocities used did not extend beyond the minimum and maximum amounts tested in the laboratory.
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Figure 9 – Annual heat recovered at different normalized cavity flow rates.
Another common parameter for assessing performance of solar air collectors is heat recovered per collector
surface area. This definition normalizes results such that useful comparisons are achieved between products. Figure
10 shows the energy savings for the DBZ wall. The savings were calculated by subtracting the required fan power
from the overall collected energy. Based on the experimental regime and published values [31], a fan power required
of 0.5W/m3/h was used.
Commercial solar collector systems used to preheat ventilation air can reduce heating energy by as much as
150-210 kWh/m2/year [24]. Although these systems are typically optimized for solar collection, they generally
compromise architectural features and are used mostly in industrial applications where aesthetics is not an issue. The
results in Figure 10 show the optimized DBZ wall energy savings to be approximately up to 25% the value for
commercial solar air collectors used in similar applications. Given the fact that the DBZ wall is a simple
modification of an existing wall assembly, these values are promising.

Seasonal Heating Energy Savings for Different Normalized Flow Rates
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Figure 10 – Seasonal heating energy savings for different normalized flow rates.
Conclusions
The DBZ wall is an effective way of preheating ventilation air in residential applications. Using existing
construction methods and practices, this approach requires little additional material, labour and operation to function.
Experimental and numerical results have shown the DBZ wall could be a low cost method of saving heating energy
for homes in a cold climate.
Results from the numerical model agreed well with commercial two-dimension software and full-scale
model experimentation. Using the numerical model, seasonal efficiencies of 21% were predicted for flow rates
providing maximum energy savings. Numerical results also indicated seasonal energy savings of up to 48 kWh/m2 of
collector surface for a standard residential dwelling. These values assume a fully exposed façade without shading
from external and building elements.
Further research in the short term is required to refine the numerical model and the ability to predict
performance. Long term research should focus on implantation of a full-scale DBZ wall into the construction and

design of a residential dwelling. Data from such an installation can be used to improve the predictive capabilities of
the numerical model.
This paper has shown through the use of existing technology and systems, traditional wall assemblies can be
used to collect heating energy in an efficient manner with little or no impact on design and installation.
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Nomenclature

α

= absorptance
A = surface area perpendicular to heat flow
(m2)
σ = Boltzmann’s constant (m2kg/s2K)
c p,b = specific heat of brick (J/kg•K)

c p,a = specific heat of air (J/kg•K)
E t = total surface irradiance per area (W/m2)
mÝ = mass flow rate (kg/s)
Vb = brick volume (m3)

ρb

= brick density (kg/m3)
hins = convective coefficient between cavity air
and insulation (W/m2•K), where Nu = 0.0158Re 0.8

heb = convective coefficient between exterior
brick and environment (W/m2•K)

 PVz 1/ 2
heb = 2.537
 +1.31 Teb − Ta
 A 

(

)

1/ 3

,

Ta = ambient temperature (K)
Ti = interior temperature (K)

ε = emissivity
Tia = cavity inlet air (K)
Tea = cavity exit air (K)
Tf ,m = mean fluid temperature (K)
Teb = exterior brick temperature (K)
Tins = exterior insulation sheathing
temperature (K)

Tib = interior brick temperature (K)
Td = ambient dew point temperature (K) Tgyp =
interior gypsum temperature (K) Tgrd = exterior
ground temperature (K)

where Vz is cavity velocity

hib = convective coefficient between interior

Tsky = sky temperature (K)

brick and cavity air (W/m2•K)
hib = 8.29
hi = combined radiative and convective heat
transfer between interior gypsum
surface and interior air (W/m2•K)

U b = brick conductance

hr,grd = radiative coefficient between surface

U ins = effective conductance of wall

2

and ground (W/m •K)

hr,gnd =

0.5σε (Teb4 − Ta4 )
Teb − Tgnd

hr,sky = radiative coefficient between surface
2

and sky (W/m •K)

hr,sky =

assembly (includes exterior
insulation, insulated stud space
and gypsum board)

4
0.3535σε(Teb4 − Tsky
)

Teb − Tsky

hr,air = radiative coefficient between surface
and exterior air (W/m2•K)

hr,air =

0.1465σε(Teb4 − Ta4 )
Teb − Ta

